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Thanks to its strategic position, the City of Brno 
ranks among the most important cities of Central 
Europe. This is documented by top-level negoti- 
ations, for instance of European Union Member Sta-
te representatives; meetings of the Visegrad Four 
are held regularly in the metropolis on the Svratka 
river. Furthermore, the city has one of the most not- 
able exhibition areas in Europe where prominent 
personalities of economic life of the whole world 
meet. Brno thus became one of the most popular 
congress destinations in the Czech Republic.

It contains suitable areas for such meetings; many 
hotels are equipped with congress halls with all 
the necessary technical equipment for business 
and political meetings and negotiations. Holiday 
Inn and the complex of buildings of the Voroněž 
Hotel, adjacent to the area of the Brno Exhibition 
Centre, are among these; hotels in the City centre 
have similar background. Separate meetings can 
be held in the luxurious facilities at the Brno lake 
or amongst the beautiful woodland countryside 
at the Masaryk Circuit.

Every company may choose exactly what it needs 
from the wide offer. This is supported by transport 
availability and easy airplane connection both 
through regular and private flights from the whole
Europe. 

Introduction | 



 | Introduction

Brno is the second largest city of the Czech Re-
public; it is located in the central part of Europe 
and it has almost 400,000 inhabitants. It has 
a rich history and there is a wealth of sights 
in the City and its surroundings.

Moreover, after the termination of work meetings, 
sufficient relaxation is necessary; and the region
is well suited for relaxation, offering a wide range 
of opportunities for social activities and tourism. 
In Brno, there is a whole range of theatres, mu-
seums, galleries, concert halls and music clubs, 
where cultural, sports and other types of events 
are held regularly. The “Pálava” Protected Land-
scape Area is located south of Brno and offers 
wine cellars of good style; the Moravian Karst 
protected area is located north of Brno. The fa-
mous Žuráň hill with the Austerlitz battlefield,
where the famous battle of three emperors took 
place under the command of Napoleon Bona-
parte, is located only five kilometres from Brno. 
Golf lovers can enjoy the golf course not far 
from this place.

www.brno.cz
www.jizni-morava.cz



There are twenty important historical sights located in the centre of Brno. Starting from the very centre, 
the visitor to the central Freedom Square may see important city houses, where Moravian Margraves 
and aristocracy of that time lived. A baroque plague monument of 1679 
with the statues of saints is the dominant feature of the Square. Brno’s oldest 
secular building – the Old Town Hall – is situated only two hundred metres from 
the Square and it is distinguished by a variety of architectonic styles. It used to 
be the seat of municipal administration from the beginning of the 14th century 
until 1935. It is located next to Zelný trh (Fruit and vegetable market) where you 
may admire the Parnas baroque fountain, built in 1695 by Jan Demard Fischer 
of Erlach, a Vienna-based architect.
If you turn to any direction from the fountain, you will see other historical 
sights. For instance, Reduta – the oldest theatre building in Central Europe, 
which was used for social events and theatre performances as early as in 1767. 
At that time it hosted the first Czech performance and, furthermore, eleven-
-year-old W. A. Mozart had a concert performance there. A baroque crypt under the Franciscan monk’s 
monastery is very popular among tourists. A unique system of air circulation has enabled to preserve 
mummies of the Franciscan order members, their patrons and other important persons who were bu-
ried there starting from the second half of the 17th 
century. A nearby church dominant – the Cathedral 
of St. Peter and Paul on the Petrov hillock – can 
be seen from Zelný trh. You can walk from the Ca-
thedral to the upper terraces of Franciscan gardens 
and the Denis park. The second Brno dominant is 
formed by a well-known historic Špilberk castle 
which became the most famous prison in the whole 
Habsburg monarchy in the past – the prison of the 
nations. At present, the Museum of the City of Brno 
is located there, presenting permanent expositions 
dedicated to the history of the castle and the City. 
The hillock offers an unforgettable view of the City 
and its surroundings.
Tugendhat villa designed by architect Ludwig Mies 
van der Rohe is a gem of Brno Modern Movement 
and a crucial piece of world functionalistic archi-
tecture. It was built between 1929 and 1930. In 2001 
it was recorded in the list of UNESCO world heritage.

Historical Sights | 



The battle of three emperors, the Macocha abyss, 
the Pálava Hills with wine cellars, and the mushroo-
ming and fishing paradise in the Vysočina co-create 
the atmosphere of Brno and the South-Moravian Re- 
gion. A rich offer of free time activities is supplemented 
by historical masterpieces – castles. The Veveří castle 
is the closest to the City, towering above the Brno lake. 
The Pernštejn castle is located in deep mixed forests 
near the Svratka river and it exhibits a great European 
heraldry collection. The Lednice-Valtice area, recorded 
in UNESCO’s list of cultural heritage, is one of the best 
known and most popular. You can find one-hundred-year 
old beech and oak trees in the park and a large green- 
house; you can take a ride on small boats and visit 
Jan’s castle or the minaret. If you go eastwards from 
the City, you can visit a baroque castle of a French type 
with well-preserved interiors in Slavkov. You can learn 
everything about the historic battle of three emperors 
at the nearby Mound of the Piece. The landscape is 
flatter to the south of Brno and this area is well-known
for the best grapes in the Czech Republic. It offers 
great opportunities not only for wine lovers but also 
game lovers because this region is famous for its best mouflon trophies 
in the world. Phesantries in the forester’s district of Židlochovice are also 
quite rare and you can find extraordinary flora and fauna there, including
a rare blue frog species.
The well-known Mušov lakes with the largest water area in Moravia 
are located in the middle of the Pálava Hills, some 40 kilometres south 
of Brno. These shallow lakes have the warmest temperature for swim-
ming and, moreover, the lakes can also be appreciated by Peter’s guild’s 
fans who catch trophy – up to 30 kilogram – carps and great catfish 
there. The atmosphere of Southern Moravia is enriched by vineyards, 
cycle paths and wine cellars. In a famous seat in Velké Bílovice there 
is the biggest amount of wine cellars in the Czech Republic – 150 wine 
cellars. The Podyjí National Park – one of the four national parks of the 
Czech Republic – is one of South Moravian jewels. It is situated on an 
area of 63 km2 and, together with the Thayatal National Park in bordering 
Austria, it forms a unique natural area of European importance. Šobes 
– one of the best Europe’s vineyards – is located on its Czech side. 
The area of the Moravian Karst, starting on the periphery of Brno, fans 
out to the north. With more than one thousand caves it ranks among 
the most important protected karst areas in Central Europe. The Punkva 
caves with the Macocha Abyss, the Balcarka cave, the Kateřinská cave 
and the Sloupsko-šošůvské caves are open to the public.

 | Surroundings of Brno



Brno Exhibition Centre, a unique ex-
hibition area spread out on 667,000 
square meters, will soon celebrate 
its 80th anniversary. It is suitably lo-
cated in beautiful nature environment 
of the Pisárky valley near the Svratka 
river. Architectonic masterpieces are 
situated in this area. There are six- 
teen pavilions and exhibition halls that  
form a complex giving evidence of the 
development of fair architecture. 
The Exhibition Centre was designed by 
prominent Czech and Moravian func- 
tionalist architects (it was founded in 
1928). It is especially the unique A ex-
hibition hall that creates unmistakable 
atmosphere. A 45-metre high tower 
of the G exhibition hall is also very 
interesting as well as the technically 
perfect dome of the Z exhibition hall 
and the modern V and F halls.

Exhibition Centre |



 | Exhibition Centre

The area also comprises a Congress 
Centre. The year of 1998 was an im-
portant impulse for the development 
of current fair activities of the joint-
-stock company Veletrhy Brno and its 
infrastructure. Veletrhy Brno started 
strategic cooperation with Messe 
Düsseldorf, with the City of Brno 
joining the new business entity 
later, too.

Fifty important international trade 
fairs are held at the Exhibition Cen-
tre each year. The Engineering Fair 
is the oldest and still the most impor-
tant one. Invex, the information tech- 
nology fair, has become famous 
throughout Europe in the recent years. 
The exhibition area is immediately 
connected to the motorway from 
Prague and Vienna and it is located 
near the high-speed railway network.
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UA
RY GO International Tourism and Travel Fair

REGIONTOUR International Fair of Regional Tourism

FE
B

RU
A

RY

STYL *** International Fashion and Textile Fair

KABO *** International Footwear and  Leatherwear Fair

OPTA International Eye Optics and Ophthalmology Fair

M
A

RC
H

G+H * International Fair of Gastronomy, Hotel Services and Public Catering 

SALIMA ** International Food Fair

MBK ** International Milling Industry, Bakery and Confectionery Fair

INTECO ** International Fair of Retail Trade, Hotel and Catering Facility Equipment

VINEX ** International Wine Fair

MOBITEX International Housing Fair

PRODÍTĚ International Fair of Children’s Products

FISHING International Fishing Tackle Exhibition 

MODELY BRNO Specialized contracting and selling exhibition

A
PR

IL

TECHAGRO ** International Agricultural Technology Fair

ANIMAL VETEX ** International Veterinary Fair

SILVA REGINA ** International Forestry and Hunting Fair

IBF International Civil Engineering and Building Fair

SHK BRNO
International Fair of Sanitation, Heating, Air-conditioning and Building 
Automation

ELEKTRO
International  Fair of Lighting Technology, Electrical Installations and 
Building Integration 

URBIS INVEST 
International Fair for Investments, Finances, Real Estates and Technologies 
for Towns and Communities

M
AY

PYROS/ISET **
International Fair for Fire Fighting Equipment and Security Technologies and 
Services

INTERPROTEC **
International Fair for Personal Protective Equipment, Work Safety and Work 
Environment

VENIA **** International Funeral Trade Fair

PLASTEX ** International Plastics, Rubber and Composites Fair

FINTECH ** International Fair of Surface Treatment Technologies

WELDING ** International Welding Engineering Fair

FOND-EX ** International Foundry Fair

List of trade fairs and exhibitions | 



 | List of trade fairs and exhibitions
M

AY

VODOVODY-KANALIZACE International Water Management Exhibition

ENVIBRNO International Environmental Fair

IDET * International Protective and Safety Technology Fair

EMBAXPRINT *
International Fair of Packaging, Stationery and Printing Industry – Materials, 
Machines and Technologies

JU
N

E

AUTOTEC **
International Fair of Commercial Cars, Parts, Accessories and Servicing 
Technology 

AUTOSALON BRNO * International Car Fair

PROPET * International Breeder’s and Riding Equipment

INTERCANIS **** International Dog Exhibition

INTERFELIS **** International Cat Exhibition

AU
GU

ST STYL *** International Fashion and Textile Fair

KABO *** International Footwear and Leatherwear Fair

SE
PT

EM
B

ER

WOOD-TEC *
International Fair of Machines, Tools, Equipment and Materials for the 
Woodworking Industry

MSV International Engineering Fair

IMT ** International Machine Tool Fair 

GREEN WORLD **** Horticultural Fair

O
CT

O
B

ER

INVEX International Information and Communication Technology Fair 

DIGITEX International Fair of Consumer Electronics and Digital Entertainment

TRANSPORT AND LOGIS-
TICS *

International Transport and Logistics Fair

HOSPIMEDICA BRNO 
CENTRAL EUROPE

International Fair of Medical Technology, Rehabilitation and Healthcare

GAUDEAMUS **** European Fair of Higher Education

N
O

VE
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SPORT LIFE International Sports Fair

BOAT BRNO International Ship and Water Sports Exhibition

CARAVANING BRNO International Caravan and Recreational Vehicle Exhibition

BOOK WORLD BRNO **** Selling Book Fair

D
EC

EM
B

ER

CHRISTMAS MARKET 

A
LL

 Y
EA

R

EDEN 3000
CONSTRUCTION CENTRE

Centre of model houses and samples of construction materials. Free entry

Note: * Once in 2 years – odd year
 ** Once in 2 years – even year
 *** Twice a year
 **** Irregularly



With its eleven universities (both public and private), Brno 
is an important university centre of Europe. Masaryk Uni-
versity, the second largest and second oldest university 
in the Czech Republic, is one of the most famous and it 
will soon celebrate its 90th anniversary. With 31 thousand 
students it is among the largest education institutions 
in the Czech Republic. It has nine faculties, more than 
150 departments and it provides education in many diff-
erent fields. International contacts play an important role
and their network extends to all the five continents.
Brno University of Technology has faculties throughout 
the City and it is the third largest university in the Czech 
Republic with 15 thousand students. University of Techno-
logy provides education not only in strictly technical fields
but also in natural sciences and economic and art fields.
Many of their graduates work in scientific and technical
institutions both in the Czech Republic and abroad. 
Mendel University of Agriculture and Forestry in Brno is 
the oldest university providing education in the field of
agriculture and forestry in the Czech lands. It has been 
educating specialists for 85 years and during this period it 
has acquired a non-substitutable position among Europe’s 
universities. Among their graduates are almost 23 thou-
sand engineers of agriculture and horticulture, more than 
6.5 thousand engineers of forestry and almost 5.5 thou-
sand engineers of economy, working in many different 
European countries. 
The University of Veterinary and Pharmaceutical Sciences 
is the only university of this kind in the Czech Republic. It 
has passed demanding European tests and acquired a pres-
tigious award (evaluation) which has only been granted to 
one third of veterinary universities in Europe. As a consequence, students and graduates receive many 
job offers from domestic institutions as well as from abroad; especially from Great Britain and Germany. 
Many young people from Europe are interested in attending the prestigious studies in Brno. 
Military professionals are prepared for their jobs at Brno’s University of Defence. The University was 
established in 2004, merging the University of Land Forces in Vyškov, the Military Academy in Brno and 
the J. E. Purkyně Military Academy of Medicine in Hradec Králové. This new and only military university 
in the Czech Republic has profoundly changed and modernized the study plans within the European 
standard. 
Janáček Academy of Music and Performing Arts was created in Brno in 1947. Its creation fulfilled 
Janáček’s lifelong efforts to establish a university developing art abilities and skills of talented people. 
Traditionally, the Academy organizes prestigious international festivals and encounters, for instance the 
Setkání/Encounter – festival of Drama and Theatre Universities or the Leoš Janáček Prize competition.

Universities | 



A specific feature of Brno is the possibility to do yachting 
and other water sports straight in the City. There are many 
opportunities for these sports on the Brno lake, which can be 
reached by tram. Those who just want to feast their eyes on the 
beautiful surrounding countryside around the lake on the Svrat-
ka river, may take a ride on one of six excursion boats driven 
by environment-friendly electric motors. Various social events 
take place on the boats, too. The lake is also appreciated by 
fishermen; there is a marvellous trout zone upstream. A zoo is
adjacent to the lake; it is located on 65 hectares and it breeds 
animals of all the continents. The zoo organizes plenty of inter- 
esting events for children as well as adults. 
Flower lovers may visit the neighbourhood of Tuřany with 
the largest greenhouses in the Czech Republic, extending on 
7.5 hectares of glazed area where an inexhaustible number 
of different species of European as well as exotic plants are 
concentrated. It is also interesting to visit the botanical garden 
and the arboretum; the greenhouses of the arboretum display 
a collection of more than 2,000 orchids; and there are more than 
5,000 taxons of woody species and 2,000 perennials and alpine 
plants in the adjacent garden.
There are three places in the City centre 
where those who are interested may play 
squash; and there are also golf courses 
in the City and its environs (Slavkov, Jinačo-
vice). If the weather is not good, golf may be  
played in the H exhibition hall on the prem- 
ises of Brno Exhibition Centre.
There are many sports centres and fit cen-
tres with spinning facilities, and the City 
may boast itself of several climbing walls. 

 | Free time



List of regular events held in Brno  | 

Town Hall, June – September, www.kultura-brno.cz
International Championship of the Czech Republic in 
Martial and Hunting Archery
www.veveri.cz

 July

Brno’s Shakespeare Days
theatre festival at the Špilberk castle, July – August
www.spilberk.cz

 August

Brno’s Public Festival
August – September, Guitar Festival, Day of the Brno City, Fen-
cing Festival, Theatre and Street Group Festival, International 
Folklore Festival, www.kultura-brno.cz
Day of the Brno City
anniversary of the City’s successful defence against the 
Swedes, City centre, www.kultura-brno.cz 
Napoleon Days
celebration of the birthday of Napoleon Bonaparte, Slavkov 
u Brna – park, town, castle, www.zamek-slavkov.cz
International Music Festival Špilberk
Brno Philharmonics, Špilberk castle, www.sfb.cz
Grand Prix of the Czech Republic
World’s Championship of Road Motorcycles, Masaryk Circuit
www.automotodrombrno.cz

 September

International Musical Festival of Brno
Moravian Autumn, www.mhf-brno.cz

 October

Brno Sixteen
competition of non-commercial films, www.kultura-brno.cz
Colours of Autumn
Botanic garden 

 November

Brno Grand Prix
International swimming competition  

 December

Commemorative and Ceremonial Events of the Battle of 
Three Emperors
Slavkov u Brna, www.zamek-slavkov.cz

Christmas Bridges Between Cities
Christmas at the Brno Town Hall

 February

Brno Round
a multidisciplinary competition of art activities of the youth, 
Old Town Hall, Auditorium of B. Bakala, www.kultura-brno.cz
Days of European Film
Auditorium of B. Bakala, Scala cinema, 
www.eurofilmfest.cz/cz/home.php

 March

Days of Russian Culture in the Czech Republic
traditional show of Russian and domestic ballet soloists,
www.ndbrno.cz
Exposition of New Music – www.enh.cz 
Bonjour Brno
Festival of French culture, March – April, www.afbrno.cz

 April

Febiofest 
International film, television and video festival,
www.kultura-brno.cz/kina
Brno Grand Prix
International Road Race, Masaryk Circuit,
www.automotodrombrno.cz
Setkání /Encounter
International festival of theatre schools of university type and 
similar national institutions, www.encounter.jamu.cz
International Music Festival of Brno
Easter festival of sacred music - St. Peter and Paul’s Cathedral,
www.mhf-brno.cz/vfdh/cz/

 May

Brno Grand Prix
horse jumps, TJ Morava sports club, Veveří 119
In Between the Fences
theatre festival, Mental hospital of Brno-Černovice,
www.meziploty.cz 
Brno-City in the Centre of Europe
May – June, Ignis Brunensis firework show, Baloon Jam, Mu-
seum night, transport nostalgia, public festival at the castle, 
entertainment under the ramparts and other fair, sports and 
other events – Brno lake, Špilberk castle and the City centre
www.bmue.cz 

 June

Brno dance
International festival of current dance performances,
www.ndbrno.cz
Brno’s Cultural Summer
festival of programmes held mostly on the courtyard of the Old 



Congress facilities
| Brno Exhibition Centre and its environs

             Veletrhy Brno, a.s.

Brno Exhibition Centre is a variable complex that 
can host events intended both for several dozens or 
several thousands of people. The exhibition grounds 
provide 15 Conference Rooms that can be arranged 
into three complexes. These can host congress events 
for 450 to 840 people. The congresses can also be 
held in the exhibition halls the total capacity of which, 
excluding the conference rooms, is nearly 30 thou-
sand people. The congress organisers often take the 
opportunity of arranging exhibitions accompanying 
the principal congress events. The Holiday Inn Hotel 
which is situated directly on the exhibition grounds 
offers additional space usable as the forth congress 
complex. The Exhibition Centre is within an easy 
reach from the D1 motorway exit that leads directly 
to the exhibition area. The place is also close to the 
international airport, as well as to the central bus 
and railway station. It has its own parking house with 
the capacity of 900 parking spaces. The total capacity 
including the adjacent car parks is 5,500 parking 
spaces. Besides offering the spaces for hire the Exhi-
bition Administration Office provides a complete range 
of other services necessary for the realisation of con-
gresses including organisational backup. For further 
information go to: 
www.bvv.cz/rent, www.congressinbrno.com



Brno Exhibition Centre and its environs | 

Room m2 congress lay-out

Hall A1 3,985 1,600

Hall A2 4,045 1,600

Hall B 6,792 2,300

Hall D 4,603 1,600

Hall E 5,287 900

Hall F 786 2,400

Hall G1 4,994 1,950

Hall G2 5,112 1,950

Hall V 12,020 3,200

Rotunda Conference Room 2,640 450

Conference Room102 160 70

Conference Room 103 95 52

Moravia Conference Room 352 196

Brno Conference Room 84 30

Loos Conference Room 78 30

Press Centre Conference Room 380 100

Conference Room - Business Centre I 500 134

Conference Room - Business Centre II 136 90

Conference Room - Congress Centre A 264 270

Conference Room -Congress Centre B 95 120

Conference Room - Congress Centre C 95 120

Conference Room - Congress Centre D 63 50

Conference Room -Congress Centre E 63 50

Conference Room - Congress Centre F 56 35

Congress Centre Hall 220 140

Brno Morava



 | Brno Exhibition Centre and its environs

OREA Hotel Voroněž – Congress Center
hotel Voroněž 1 ****, hotel Voroněž 2 ***
address: Křížkovského 47, 603 73 Brno
phone: +420 543 141 111, +420 543 141 270, +420 543 141 377
fax: +420 543 142 002, +420 543 141 900
accom@voronez.cz, conference@voronez.cz
www.voronez.cz

maximum area in square metres: 1,000
seating capacity: 1010 I 700+180+50+30+20+20+10 I
technical equipment: complete videoconferencing equipment, 
Internet, interpreting facilities
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals

maximum number of beds: 950
parking capacity: 300
other services: catering, organisation of programmes accom-
panying congresses and symposia 

Veletrhy Brno, Inc.
address: Výstaviště 1, 647 00 Brno
phone: +420 541 152 862
fax: +420 541 152 542
rent@bvv.cz
www.bvv.cz /rent
www.congressinbrno.com

maximum area in square metres: 12,000 
seating capacity: 3,400
technical equipment: complete audio-video and telecommuni-
cation equipment
catering and refreshment: in-house catering company

maximum number of beds: 400 
parking capacity: 900 sheltered spaces,
5,000 spaces in the surrounding area
other services: a complete package of congress services 
including organisational backup

Rotunda

700 180 50 30 20 20 10



Parkhotel Brno ****
address: Veslařská 250, 637 00 Brno
phone: +420 543 236 350
fax: +420 543 235 191
kapounek@parkhotel.cz
www.parkhotel.cz

maximum area in square metres: 168 
seating capacity: 130 I 80+30+20 I
technical equipment: telephone, fax machine, PC, WiFi Internet 
connection, projection, sound distribution system including 
microphones, simultaneous interpreting
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals

maximum number of beds: 41
parking capacity: 30
other services: all conference rooms are adorned with Lyon 
silk and stucco decoration

Mendel Center
address: Mendlovo nám. 1a, 603 00 Brno
phone: +420 543 424 043
fax: +420 543 332 075
gregormendel@quick.cz
www.mendel-museum.org

seating capacity: 125
technical equipment: telephone, fax machine, PC, WiFi Internet 
connection, sound distribution system, projection, laptop

Holiday Inn Brno ****
address: Křížkovského 20, 603 00 Brno
phone: +420 543 122 111 | fax: +420 543 246 990
sales@hibrno.cz
www.hibrno.cz

maximum area in square metres: 350
seating capacity: 400 I 150+100+100+50 I
technical equipment: audio-video equipment, videoconferenci-
ng facilities, interpreting facilities
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals

maximum number of beds: 360 
parking capacity:120 + 900 parking spaces only 20 metres 
from the hotel
other services: organisation of social events for the conferen-
ce participants, transport, external technical backup – e.g. 
vote-recorder, reservation of flight and entrance tickets

Brno Exhibition Centre and its environs | 
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Best Western Premier Hotel International Brno ****
address: Husova 16, 659 21 Brno
phone: +420 542 122 780 | fax: +420 522 211 251
sales@hotelinternational.cz
www.hotelinternational.cz

maximum area in square metres: 700
seating capacity: 894 I 350+250+60+50+66+70+48 I
technical equipment: high-speed Internet, Wi-Fi, video-confe-
rencing facilities, data-projectors, projection screens, flipcharts,
sound distribution system, microphones, interpreting facilities, 
secretarial services – faxes, photocopiers, laptops
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals , catering servi-
ces for up to 4,000 people

maximum number of beds: 420
parking capacity: 150 parking spaces + a city car park for hire 
with a capacity of 150 cars 
other services: organisation of conferences for up to 4,000 
people including the provision of transport, board and lodging, 
conference services, printing services, hostesses, entertainment 
programmes, organisation of trips to the city environs, reservati-
on of tickets for theatres, concerts, museums, castles

 | Hotels in the city centre

350 250 60 50 66 70 48



Hotel Slovan ****
address: Lidická 23, 659 89 Brno 
phone: +420 533 422 111, +420 533 422 562
fax: +420 541 211 137
hotel@hotelslovan.cz
www.hotelslovan.cz

maximum area in square metres: 400 
seating capacity: 380 I 200+90+60+30 I 
technical equipment: sound distribution system, Internet, PC, 
fax machine, flipchart, overhead projector, DVD, projection
screen, data-projector
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals 

maximum number of beds: 189
parking capacity: 140
other services: restaurant “Bugatti”, nightclub, snooker house, 
pub “Stodola”, hotel car park, manual car wash, hair saloon, 
cosmetic services, nail studio, fitness gym – spinning

200 90 60 30

Hotels in the city centre | 

Hotel Slavia ****
address: Solniční 17, 662 16 Brno
phone: +420 542 321 249
fax: +420 542 211 769
hotel.slavia@iol.cz
www.slaviabrno.cz

maximum area in square metres: 162.5
seating capacity: 125 I 65+40+20 I
technical equipment: TV, video-recorder, overhead projector + 
projection screen, data-projector, laptop
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals 

maximum number of beds: 154
parking capacity: 25

65 40 20

Grandhotel Brno****
address: Benešova 18/20, 657 83 Brno
phone: +420 542 518 111
fax: +420 542 210 345
reserevation@grandhotelbrno.cz
www. grandhotelbrno.cz

maximum area in square metres: 272
seating capacity: 250 I 90+60+60+30+10 I
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals 

maximum number of beds: 177
parking capacity: 15

90 60 60 30 10



Hotel Continental*** - Congress centre 
address: Kounicova 6, 602 00 Brno
phone: +420 541 519 111
fax: +420 541 211 203
info@continentalbrno.cz
www.continentalbrno.cz

maximum area in square metres: 322 
seating capacity: 270 I 140+80+50 I
technical equipment: modern technical equipment including 
interpreting facilities and the Internet access
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals 

maximum number of beds: 395 
parking capacity: 40 
other services: interpreting, secretarial services, complete 
organisational backup of business events, guided tours, 
organisation of related social events, Internet access, WiFi Jet 

Hotel Avanti ***
address: Střední 61, 602 00 Brno
phone: +420 541 510 111
fax: +420 541 219 863
hotel@hotelavanti.cz
www.hotelavanti.cz

maximum area in square metres: 270 
seating capacity: 200
technical equipment: sound distribution system, projection (da-
ta-projector, projection screen), flipchart, TV, video-recorder, PC 
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals 

maximum number of beds: 250
parking capacity: 55
other services: secretarial services, exchange office, guarded
car park, garages for hire

 | Hotels outside the city centre 
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 | Hotels in the city centre

Hotel IMPS **
address: Hudcova 78, 612 00 Brno
phone: +420 541 632 502
fax: +420 541 211 281
hotel@imps.cz
www.hotel.cz/imps

maximum area in square metres: 130
seating capacity: 80
technical equipment: Internet, telephone, fax machine
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals 

maximum number of beds: 80
parking capacity: 50

80



Hotel Brno *** 
address: service manager The Brno Hotel
Horní 19, 639 00 Brno
phone: +420 543 214 046
fax: +420 543 214 046 
marketing.hotelbrno@brn.czn.cz
hotel.brno.cz

maximum area in square metres: 420 
seating capacity: 200
technical equipment: by agreement
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals 

maximum number of beds: 180
parking capacity: 50 seats

Hotel Žebětínský dvůr ***
address: Křivánkovo nám. 33a, 641 00 Brno
phone: +420 546 217 557
fax: +420 546 217 788
zdvur@sky.cz
www.zebetinsky-dvur.cz

maximum area in square metres: 1,000 
seating capacity: 350 
technical equipment: microphone, sound distribution system, 
data-projector, flipchart, TV, video-recorder, projection screen
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals 

maximum number of beds: 54 
parking capacity: 50 
other services: microbus transport service within the city of Brno 

Hotels outside the city centre | 

Břetislav Bakala Hall
address: Brno Cultural Centre, Žerotínovo nám. 6 
638 78 Brno
phone: +420 542 212 405
fax: +420 542 212 405
bbakaly@bkcentrum.cz

maximum area in square metres: 286
seating capacity: 328
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350

328

Assembly halls and conference rooms | 



 | Assembly halls and conference rooms 

Besední dům (The Clubhouse)
address: Brno Philharmonic Orchestra (institution receiving 
contributions from the State Budget), Komenského náměstí 
534/8, 602 00 Brno
phone: +420 542 218 284
fax: +420 542 218 284
info@sfb.cz
www.sfb.cz

maximum area in square metres: 260 
seating capacity: 433
technical equipment: illumination and sound distribution 
system, telephone
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals 

Hotel Bobycentrum ****
address: Sportovní 2a, 602 00 Brno
phone: +420 541 638 157
fax: +420 541 638 153
info@bobycentrum.cz
www.bobycentrum.cz

maximum area in square metres: 3,061
seating capacity: 2,308
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals 

maximum number of beds: 284
parking capacity: 400
other services: two-storey go-kart track, squash, fitness,
bowling, organisation of cultural evening programmes for 
companies, wine tasting, barman shows, sporting events and 
tournaments, chess cafe for children and adults, poolrooms

Rondo Hall 
address: STAREZ-SPORT, Inc., Křídlovická 34
602 00 Brno
phone: +420 543 420 042
halarondo@halarondo.cz
www.halarondo.cz

maximum area in square metres: 1,800
seating capacity: 7,000

maximum number of beds: 40
parking capacity: 800 

433
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7000



Theatres and museums | 

Mahen Theatre
address: The National Theatre in Brno, Dvořákova 11
657 70 Brno 
phone: +420 542 158 421
fax: +420 542 158 192
janek@ndbrno.cz
www.ndbrno.cz

maximum area in square metres: stage 166
seating capacity: 580
technical equipment: illumination and sound distribution 
system, WiFi Internet, PC, data-projector
catering and refreshment: external catering

parking capacity: 50 
other services: projection screens, organisation of concerts 
or theatre performances

Janáček Theatre
address: Národní divadlo v Brně, Dvořákova 11
657 70 Brno 
phone: +420 542 158 321
fax: +420 542 158 192
weber@ndbrno.cz
www.ndbrno.cz

maximum area in square metres: stage 400
seating capacity: 1,060
technical equipment: illumination and sound distribution 
system, data-projector
catering and refreshment: external catering

parking capacity: 50 
other services: organisational backup for concerts or theatre 
performances

Reduta Theatre
address: Národní divadlo v Brně, Dvořákova 11
657 70 Brno 
phone: +420 542 424 555
fax: +420 542 424 554
fabisik@ndbrno.cz
www.ndbrno.cz

maximum area in square metres: stage 64, 168
seating capacity: 350 
technical equipment: illumination and sound distribution 
system, WiFi Internet, PC, data-projector
catering and refreshment: : in-house catering

parking capacity: 80 
other services: projection screens, organisation of concerts 
or theatre performances

580
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 | Theatres and museums

Brno House of Art
address: Malinovského nám. 2,  602 00 Brno
phone: +420 542 211 662
fax: +420 542 211 662
vita@dumb.cz
www.dumb.cz

maximum area in square metres: 579
seating capacity: 200
technical equipment: telephone, fax machine, Internet,
data-projectors, sound distribution system
other services: printing and distribution services

House of the Lords of Kunštát
address: Dominikánská 9, 602 00 Brno
phone: +420 542 423 442
fax: +420 542 423 442
daniela.veskrnova@dumb.cz
www.dumb.cz

maximum area in square metres: 445
seating capacity: 85
technical equipment: data-projectors, sound distribution 
system 

parking capacity: underground car park – Velký Špalíček
other services: printing and distribution services

Moravian Museum
address: Programme Department, Zelný trh 6
659 37 Brno
phone: +420 542 211 661
fax: +420 542 211 661
dschnirchova@mzm.cz
www.mzm.cz

Lecture Hall, Dietrichstein Palace
seating capacity: 120
Small Conference Room, Dietrichstein Palace
seating capacity: 30
Historic Hall, Bishop‘s Courtyard
seating capacity: 60
technical equipment: projection equipment, sound distribution 
system
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Theatres and museums | 

Nicholas Copernicus Observatory
and Planetarium
address: Kraví hora 2, 616 00 Brno
phone: +420 541 321 287
fax: +420 541 233 389
e-mail@hvezdarna.cz
www.komerce.hvezdarna.cz

maximum area in square metres: 240
seating capacity: 200
technical equipment: overhead projectors, data-projector, 
multi-media board, video-camera,  VGA output connector, 
slide projector, wireless microphones, VHS video-player, DVD 
player, CD audio and cassette player, illumination system

other services: audio-visual programme under the artificial sky
of the planetarium, programmes on the modern theories about 
the formation of the solar system and the remote universe, on 
spy satellites and Brno’s distant history

Špilberk Castle
address: Brno City Museum, Špilberk 1, 662 24 Brno
phone: +420 542 123 611
fax: +420 542 123 613
muzeum.brno@spilberk.cz
www.spilberk.cz

maximum area in square metres: 200
seating capacity: 70
catering and refreshment: The Špilberk Castle Wine Bar; The 
Ogilvy Restaurant 

parking capacity: 30

Veveří Castle
address: SH Veveří, 664 71 Veverská Bítýška
phone: +420 602 707 318
fax: +420 549 420 164
kastelan@veveri.cz
www.veveri.cz

maximum area in square metres: 1,200 
seating capacity: 60 
technical equipment: illumination and sound distribution 
system
catering and refreshment: by agreement

parking capacity: 40

Historic buildings | 
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 | Brno reservoir and the environs

Hotel Santon ***
address: Přístavní 38, 635 00 Brno
phone: +420 546 124 811
fax: +420 546 222 361
saleshs@voronez.cz
www.santon.cz

maximum area in square metres: 228
seating capacity: 220
technical equipment: telephone, WiFi or LAN Internet 
connection, PC, data-projector, projection screen, sound 
distribution system, darkening system
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals

maximum number of beds: 231
parking capacity: 80
other services: fax, photocopying, terrace near the hall

Hotel Atlantis ***
address: Rozdrojovice 177
664 34 Brno
phone: +420 546 220 196
fax: +420 546 221 094
hotel@hotel-atlantis.cz
www.hotel-atlantis.cz

maximum area in square metres: 172.5 
seating capacity: 140
technical equipment: complete audio and video technical 
equipment
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals

maximum number of beds: 120
parking capacity: 60

Hotel Myslivna (Forester’s Lodge) ***
address: Nad Pisárkami 1, 623 00 Brno
phone: +420 547 107 111, +420 547 107 555
fax: +420 547 107 707
info@hotelmyslivna.cz
hotelmyslivna.cz

maximum area in square metres: 193
seating capacity: 220
technical equipment: sound distribution system, microphones, 
flipcharts, overhead-projector, data-projector, slide-projector,
TV, video-player, CD-player 
catering and refreshment: hot and cold meals

maximum number of beds: 235
parking capacity: 120
other services: air-conditioning

220
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Shopping and entertainment centres | 

Wannieck Gallery
address: Ve Vaňkovce 2, 602 00 Brno
phone: +420 543 256 072
fax: +420 543 256 072
info@wannieckgallery.cz
www.wannieckgallery.cz

maximum area in square metres: 400
seating capacity: 300
technical equipment: data-projectors, PC, sound distribution 
system, projection screens, Internet
catering and refreshment: external catering

parking capacity: limitless
other services: organisation and production of events, PR 
services, attractive location in the Gallery of the Contemporary 
Art on the premises of a reconstructed factory

Palace Cinemas Czech Ltd.
based at Vodičkova 19, 110 00 Praha 1

Palace Cinemas Olympia
address: U Dálnice 777, 664 42 Modřice
phone: +420 547 422 255
fax: +420 547 422 250
olympia@palacecinemas.cz
www.palacecinemas.cz

maximum area in square metres: 4,835 (total area of the 
Conference Centre)
seating capacity: 2,248 (total capacity of 10 rooms)
technical equipment: by agreement 
catering and refreshment: by agreement 

Palace Cinemas Velký Špalíček
address: Mečová 2, 602 00 Brno
phone: +420 543 560 133
fax: +420 543 560 112
velkyspalicek@palacecinemas.cz
www.palacecinemas.cz

maximum area in square metres: 2,834 (total area of the 
Conference Centre)
seating capacity: 1,413 (total capacity of 7 rooms)
technical equipment: by agreement 
catering and refreshment: by agreement 

300
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| General information

 Inquiry offices

Brno Tourist Information Centre
e-mail: info@ticbrno.cz, www.ticbrno.cz 

• IC Radnická 8 (Old Town Hall), phone: +420 542 211 090
Opening hours:
October–March: Monday–Friday 9.00–18.00
Saturday 9.00–17.00, Sunday 9.00–15.00 
April–September: Monday–Friday 8.30–18.00
Saturday–Sunday, public holidays 9.00–17.30

• IC Nádražní 8, phone: +420 542 221 450

• IC Výstaviště Brno, E exhibition hall,
  phone: +420 541 153 294, (open during fairs only)

Tourist services: 
– information about Brno, historical sights, cultural
 and sports event
– information leaflets about Brno free of charge
– guide services
– accommodation reservations and information
 about restaurants
– sale of guides, maps, books, CDs, postcards and souvenirs

 Exhibition Centre

Veletrhy Brno, a.s., Výstaviště 1, phone: +420 541 151 111, 
www.bvv.cz

Brno
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 Transport

Brno Airport
Brno-Tuřany, phone: +420 545 521 309, +420 545 521 310,
www.airport-brno.cz 
– regular air lines from Prague, London and Munich

Bus lines from Prague and abroad
a bus stop opposite the Grandhotel 
– Student Agency, Tourbus, Eurolines

Bus station
Zvonařka, phone: +420 543 217 733-5, www.jizdnirady.cz

Railway station
Brno – hlavní nádraží (Main Station), Nádražní 1,
phone: +420 542 214 803, 
www.jizdnirady.cz

Dopravní podnik města Brna, a. s 
– public transport, Hlinky 151, phone: +420 543 171 111, 
inquiry office phone: +420 543 174 317,
www.dpmb.cz 

South Moravian Integrated Public Transport System 
(IDS JMK)
phone: +420 543 174 317, www.idsjmk.cz


